
SHEPHERD’S NINE �  Summer 2017  

Camper’s Choice, To-Do Lists

Work Week Task Rabbit – Outdoors Work

Work Week/Early Camp Task Rabbit – Indoors Work

Camp supplies needed  Person in charge

Clean Tent Platforms; 
when they are totally dry, 
apply stain
Repair mosquito nets

Paint cot frames

Check end tables in 
tents; if needed, clean &/
or paint

Stoney & Phyllis, clean 
thoroughly, note needs & 
repairs that require 
attention; paint or stain 
rocking chairs

Camp supplies needed  Person in charge

Prep and Paint pantry 
shelving near Onion 
Fridge.   (Opening week 
would be best)

 



Prep and Paint dish 
pantry shelving    
(Opening week would be 
best)

Prep and Paint shelving 
in Kitchen and 
dishwashing area    
(Opening week would be 
best)

Clean, Prep, Prime and 
Farmhouse: paint 
stairwell/stairs from 
dining room to rec room 
(Opening or first two weeks 
would be best)

Farmhouse: Paint 
woodwork:  Entryway near 
Office /Rec Room

Farmhouse: Paint 
woodwork in Corridor 
between office and 
bathroom

Outback: Clean, prep and 
Paint Toilet Floors
(Opening or first two weeks 
would be best. Do one and wait 
until completely back in service 
before doing the next)

Schoolhouse: Wash 
Windows  

Schoolhouse:  Clean, 
Wash and Prep desks for 
refinishing process. 
Submit documentation. (Please 
ask permission before 
refinishing.)



Easy Cleaning & Organizing Task Rabbit

Schoolhouse : Identify 
shelves or other things 
that need painting  Ask 
supervisor’s permission to paint 
it or put it on the list for painting.  
Submit in writing

Wash down all outdoor 
plastic furniture with 
special cleaner
Submit documentation

CAMPER Bed frame and 
mattress INVENTORY:   
Go to each tent and write up the 
condition of the frame, 
bedboard and mattress. Leave 
documentation on items.   
Submit written report.

Camp supplies needed  Person in charge

Rec Room, Library.  Select 
a bookcase and make a list of 
books that are in poor condition 
or you think are misplaced or 
should be replaced. Submit 
documentation  

Library:  dust books, hand 
vac if necessary (be careful with 
old books) Submit a list  of all 
bookcases you cleaned and what 
stil needs to be done.

Library:  write up a book or 
books that you would 
recommend to other campers to 
read; include reasons if you are 
able to. Submit your 
recommendations in writing.  



Light & Soulful Work

Attic/Properties: choose 
one bin, box or area.  Go 
through costumes or 
props.  Hand wash if 
necessary. Return to its place, 
cleaned and folded. Label 
questionable items.  Leave 
documentation on the box or 
area that you’ve worked on

The Store area in Rec 
Room:  dust,  clean & 
organize, the built-in closets, 
make note of inventory, write up 
suggestions as to what should 
stay, what should go; 
suggestions as to what the 
store might carry Submit report 
with recommendations in writing  

Tunic Tree: sew special 
new costumes.  Use good 
material and classical Noyes 
pattern. Take photo if possible, and 
write your thoughts about who will 
wear the tunic you created and 
how they will feel about it. Submit 
photos and writing.

Weed Garden in Aurora’s 
Circle per instructions of 
supervisor

Weed and care for 
Birdie’s garden (near path 
to Hades beyond the shed) 
Check with garden supervisor.  
Document what you’ve done in 
writing.

Camp supplies needed  Person in charge



Clear Trail.  Let us know via 
written report that it’s been 
cleared and note any problems 
observed.

Paint roots on Pavalon trails

Adopt-a-Tree:  learn it name 
and all about it, sketch and 
write something about the tree.  
Note if it needs feeding or 
pruning, note bird or wildlife that 
live in it Submit documentation  

Adopt-a-plant(s) species: 
note the name and its 
properties, sketch or paint it, 
document where it may be 
found on the property.  Submit 
documentation  

Sketch or paint part(s) of 
Shepherd’s Nine that you 
are drawn to and why 
Submit documentation  

Write about experiences 
or place(s)   at 
Shepherd’s Nine that hold 
memories for you or stimulate 
your imagination. Submit written 
piece.

Write what camp/
Shepherd’s Nine means 
to you include your study of 
Noyes Rhythm and what you 
hope for the future. Submit 
documentation  

Walk the property –  Note 
what you see that needs 
care and attention.  Take 
photos. Write. Submit 
documentation



***LARGE PROJECTS NEEDING VOLUNTEERS 

Special Supplies needed Supervisor
FARMHOUSE: FLOOR 
CLEANING & 
RECONDITIONING:
Dining Room, Pantry, Rec 
Room, Office, 

FARMHOUSE:  Clean & 
Stain Front Steps

NEW TENT SHELVING: 
BUILD   

PAVALON AREA, clean 
up, plantings,  Backstage 
area set up

JUNIOR CAMP

Cabin review:  list repair 
needs, clean Submit 
documentation

Art Barn – make 
inventory and clean up
Submit documentation

Red Barn area:  Prune, 
weed--Trees, plants and 
shrubs. Beautify area. 
Submit documentation (photos 
also if possible)



Professional Projects : We will be hiring professionals to do this work but if you have these 
skills and are interested in volunteering to do them, please see Linda, Mara or Emily. 

Basement of Jr. Camp 
Farmhouse:  Take 
inventory. Submit 
documentation

Path to Jr. Camp 
Pavalon.  Clear where 
needed.  

Lakefront:  cleanup

Professional bids from: 

Farmhouse: Exterior, clean & stain 
front steps (this may be part of the 
ongoing paint job by Curt)

Curt Weybright (hired)

Farmhouse Rec Room: Ceiling scraping 
& painting with calcimine paint

Farmhouse: Bathroom Floor repair 

Schoolhouse: Replace broken windows, 
Fix Floor at entrance, Fix ceiling light

Schoolhouse: completely paint: walls, 
floors and ceiling




